What type of question do you have?

**Background:**
Basic Science / Clinical

- I need basic science background about a functional system or process

**Foreground:**
Patient-Centered / Clinical

- I need clinical background about a health condition, disease, etc.
- I need to evaluate the research for a particular therapy
- I have a question on a specific topic
- I have a specific patient-related question

---

**Basic Science**
- PubMed
- Textbooks:
  - ClinicalKey
  - Access Medicine
- TRIP Pro
- Google Scholar

**Evidence Summaries / Systematic Reviews**
- Cochrane Library
- Dr. Journal Club
- JAMAevidence

**Original Clinical Research**
- PubMed
- Embase
- TRIP Pro

**Complementary / Botanical**
- Natural Medicines
- Review of Aromatic & Medicinal Plants (CABI)
- American Botanical Council
- PubMed

**Clinical Consult Tools / Point of Care**
- DynaMed
- Clinical Key FirstConsult
- UpToDate
- BMJ Best Practice
- PubMed Clinical Queries
- Access Medicine (Dx/DDx only)

---
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